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PENSACOLA HAS MUCH CAUSE FOR
HER CHRISTMAS THANKFULNESST-

he Christmas day ot 1909 will find Pensacola with much to be proud-
of much to be thankful for

Pensacola and her people are prosperous There are we know iso-

lated cases of poverty and misfortune most of which will we believe be
reached by the various charitable bodies of the city which for week3
have ibeen prosecuting an exceedingly active vigorous and intelligent cam-

paign
¬

but the fact remains that the averagePensacollan has seen few days
this year that did not find him with good clothes on his back good food in
his stomach and real money in both pockets

There never was so much moneyso much employment by which the
fellow of industrious intentions can earn moneyIn Pensacola as there
has been this year For the ablebodied and ableheaded worker with the
willingness to labor for his living there has been and still is abundant
opportunity to dispose of his time and skill at wages that are it any¬

thing a trifle higher than those paid in the bulk of 30000 cities the coun
try over

The November export business of this portmore than 4000000 all
told or beyond a million better than the November figures of Mobile a
city considerably larger populationwise and with superior railroad connec¬

tions though not with a harbor that can equal ourswas the greatest
months business that ever has gone from the wharves of Pensacola And
already there are indications that December which has thus far seen no
dlmunltfon In the value of local shipping bids fair to be another heavy
export month like unto the 11 months of 1909 that have gone before H-

Atter all Its the port and the ports business that makes the unexampled
prosperity of Pensacola

Pensacola people are glad too In the realization that while they
may have to jump and skip a little this Christmas to get about some of
the streets In the city another Christmas day will see the Deep Water
Cty In the full enjoyment of many miles of modern streets and aide
walks For which every man woman and child living here and likewise
the stranger wi lln thQ gatoiil Tje thankful

Pusacola Is progressing however In other ways than by the piling-
up of enormous port business and by the laying of Twentieth century
streets and sidewalks Its prestige as a trading centre is growing every-
day the retail business men of the city most of whom confess they are
completing a highly satisfactory year notice the Influx of new business
which Pensacola merchants are receiving The butrecent TriCounty
fair was perhaps the best booster in this respect and if we eventually
get the Perdldo bridge to bring Baldwin county people now largely Mo-

bile
¬

traders into Pensacola we shall greatly extend our already substan ¬

tial suburban patronage And the InterState fair of 1910 will be the
means of another marked Impetus to Pensacola business

There are things yet to be desired for Pensacolawe are for instance
handicapped by being served by a single railroad and there may be a few
smaller drawbacks for the elimination of which some time may be required-
but on the whole we are sufficiently supplied with the things that make
for municipal contentment Pensacola with good streets good sidewalks
good schools and churches a good hotel and the purest drinking water
that hews anywhere ought to be as physically intellectually and mor¬

ally happy as the present state of Pensacola business continues to make
Pensacola financially happy

No city whose people are permanently contented can grow but Pen ¬

sacola contentment dependent on excellent business and living conditions-
Is not of the typo that makes a city sit down satisfied in its tracks
Good times make all men contented but they likewise stir all men of pro-
gressive

¬

Inclinations to work Individually and collectively for better
times That Is the truth

Yes Pensncola stands this week on the threshold of a peculiarly
happy and satisfactory Christmas day Our people are for the most part
well employed well paid well fed well housed well dressed And they
have achieved these very gratifying and substantial results largely
through the now wellnigh universal exercise of what we once more in ¬

tend to describe as the Pensacola spiritthe spirit in fine that aims to
work hard for onesself and for ones local community and which while
not decrying the necessary stimulus of a smart and healthy competition-
in all things never permits a Pensacola citizen to descend to the foolish-
as well as fruitless practice of belittling the legitimate ambitions anti
aims of another Xo city however fortunate in its environment of har¬

bor or soil or climate however amply supplied with natural resources for
the prosecution of business undertakings however imbued with the genius

I

of American enterprise which smooths uneven paths and solves distract-
ing

¬

commercial problems can expecj to come to the full fruition of its
hopes where there are snarling critics and contumelious carpers to hack

I

and fret at the efforts of their neighbors I

PenSAcola is not a town of pessimists and knockers Pensacola is a I

town of optimists and boosters And for that reason not less than for thepossession of the distinct advantages of harbor and shipping and tribu-tary
¬

territory and the prestige that these combine to create the conserva-
tive

¬

i

citizen of Pensacola is we believe justified in his anticipation of i

the day when Pensacola will come into her own as the greatest port on i

the Gulf of Mexico and as one of the great commercial factors of the con
tinent

I

The Journal contains six big sec-

tions
¬

of 4 pages today Be sure you
get them all and read them all

The merchants who speak to you
through the columns of The Journal
today are enterprising business men
uho are deserving or your trade Go
to see them

I

The New Jersey board of health I

has decided that living is a luxury
under present conditions That un-

questionably
¬ 1

settles it The state I

9hlcb since 1897 has feeea growiag
Slch out of the Incorporation of trusts I

exactly as South Dakota for years

o

S

fattened her purse at the expense
women of means who wanted quick
and unnotorious divorces ought to

I

be Competent authority on the in
I

creased cost of living
Attorney Blizzard is going to make-

a whirlwind campaign against Nathan
Buy Scott when the Quaker senator I

comes up for reelection next year in
West Virginia No doubt he expects-
the sturdy railroad senator will be
snowed unde-

rGrapefruit and Tanger-
ines

¬

Stratton Ice Works

Pensacola Has
The Christmas Spirit

I
Todays paper breathes the spirit ot

prosperity faith and goodwill which
I dominates the city of Pensacola to ¬

I
dayThose

leading business men whose
interviews appear in another section-
of The Journal all tell of good busi-
ness

¬

I during the present year and of
unbounded faith in the future of the
cityAnd

if these men did not tell it in
so many words The Journals own
records for the year would demon ¬

strate the fact that 1909 has been a
much better year than 1908 and the
year 1910 gives promise of proving the
banner year in Pensacolas history
Up to the first of December The Jour-
nalsI business for the present year had
exceeded that of 1908 and by the end
of the present month it will have ex ¬

ceeded even the big year of 1907 A
newspapers business is a sure indica-
tion

¬

of the condition of the city In
which it Is published and for that
reason The Journal knows that Pensa ¬

cola is all right in a business way as
well as in every other way

Todays paper constitutes a veritable
index and guide for the Christmas
buyer It contains a general represen-
tation

¬

of the leading business houses
of the city The advertisements are
all clean The advertisers are deserv-
ing of patronage People like to trade
with enterprising merchantsand the
fact that a merchant advertises demon ¬

strates that he Is enterprising
This ought to be a busy week with

every merchant who is represented In
The Journals columns today and we
believe It will foe It ought to be a
bUSY and hannv week with Tho Tmn
nals readersand we also believe It
will be-

Those who have not yet made their
Christmas purchasesand we regret
that so many have delayed it so long
should get down town early Monday
and finish buying They will get bet ¬

ter goods and better service They
will also save the merchant and his
clerks just that much from the trials
of the last day rush and crush

This is going to be a merry Christ-
mas

¬

The Journal hopes for everyone
The prosperity of the present year
the promise of a better year for 1910

I and the feeling of goodfellowship and
I goodwill are all going to combine to
make it so

Auto Scorching Is
Doomed in City

I The board of safety Is right in its
determination to make the auto

I drivers behave themselves and not
exceed the speedlimit In Pensacolas

I streets There has been too much
reckless runningparticularly since the

I

new paving commenced to tempt the
men with speedy cars

The board did not give the mar-
shal

¬

I cutanddficd Instructions to see
that the cars keep down to legal

I

time but he understands that there H
to be no more leniency toward scorch-
ers

¬

I who break pavements and put
human safety in Jeopardy

This is as it should be and no rea-
sonable

¬

man who drives a car will gel
sore All bright cities are on the look-
out for the auto scorcher and in New
York they are locking him up in jail
That will not be necessary here When I

the few transgressors realize that the
police with the safety board behind
them mean business the speed limit
will be observed

I

The small crackers will make noise
enough for all practical purposes

I

My love affair says young Ze
laya was just a mood of mine

I thats all Perhaps such instances
have existed What sort of a mood
held possession of Uncle Jose when
he cut those diabolical capers down-
in Nicaragua that eventually sent two
American citizens to an unjustifiable-
end

I

If its imperative that the demo-
cratic

¬

United States be represented-
at

i

SL Tames by the snob par excel I

I hence by all means let the retire-
ment

¬

of AVhitelaw Rrid who has a I

controller of his household be
I

fbldtfed b the appointment of Henry i

Cabot Lodge who once told that
Iancient lee of his the Boston Herald

that he did not dislike the common j

people but frequently found some ot i

them uninteresting if a kid glove I

silk stocking diplomat is the prin-
cipal requirement It goes without say-

ing that the Massachusetts senator j

who long ago outlived his usefulness-
as

I

a real representative of the grad
ually liberalizing sentiment of his j

section is the man who can fill the I

bill to a nicety We doubt however
the willingness of the AldrichHalc J

stand pet coterie in the senate to let I

Mr Lodge go abroad He is the only
really eloquent talker their hurtful
cause can muster in the higher house
of Congress

BAIL IS DENIED
Kansas City Dec 1SJudge Shaw I

in the criminal court today denied the
application for bail of Eugene Hays J

a wealthy Oklahoma cattleman who
two months ago shot and killed Ed I

ward Hays a business partner j
here 1

I e + 4-
I
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0
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I Col Roosevelt would have to live
several hundred years if he were to
fill all of the offices that have been
picked out for him to take when h
gets back home from Africa He has
been mentioned for the presidency of
a great college for United States sen-
ator

¬

from New York for governor ot
New York for the presidency of a
great insurance company for the
chairmanship of the board of direc ¬

tors of one of the great railroad
systems for mayor of New York city
and BO on A late guess put out b-

one of his neighbors at Oyster Bay
Is that he has it in mind to run for
the New York governorship Possibly-
it would be as well to wait and see
what the colonel himself has to say
about itSavannah News-

A contemporary says the reason why
men so seldom gossip is because they
can keep informed concerning all the
scandals by merely sitting around and
listening to women But that is only
the masculine view There are men
who do as much gossiping as their
sisters who would never know any
gossip or scandal if It were not for
the men This is the feminine view

San Antonio Express

Whrn a good Kentucky democrat-
was told by an alleged friend that he
bore a strong resemblance to Theo-
dore

¬

Roosevelt he promptly knocked-
the informant down We pronounce-
him justifiable Montgomery Adver-
tiser

¬

A dispatch to the Pensacola Jour ¬

nal says that sixty white and nine
colored farmers of Lion county have
pledged themselves to follow closely
tho methods prescribed by the United
States agricultural department during
1910 and thus demonstrate the su-
periority

¬

of scientific farming They
will have the advantage of some of
the richest farming soil in Florida

1 and should succeed in showing that
the methods deduced from careful ex-

perimentation
¬

observation and thought-
are superior to those of mere tra-

dition

¬

or rule o thumb farming
either TimesUnion

The task of hitting such a target-
as a moving vessel seven miles dis ¬

tant Is one that would perplex a lay-
man

¬

Some of the distinctions are
thus summarized by Cot Garland V
Whistler in Haipers Weekly A va-
riation

¬

in the thermometer of ten de ¬

grees modifies the weight of the air
by 2 per cent and this will change-
the range ten yards A twentymile
head or rear wind which Is only a

I good breoze will change the range
I sixtyfivp yards Tbe same wind
j across the line of fire will deviat
I the shot thirtysix yards In addition
to these corrections allowance must
be made for the change of range due

I to the speed of the vessel Assume
that the vessel was coming toward
the battery at twelve K lies per hour
which is at the rate of six yards per
muzzle of the gun If the vessel is
second Now the time of flight for the
shot for this range Is eighteen sec-
onds

¬

I And therefore the range of
the target would change 108 yards
while tile shot Is traveling from the

j not moving directly towards the gun
i allowances must also be made for
deviation Washington Herald

I

I

i SERVICE OF

THE MISSISr

PREPARATIONS FOR CHRISTMAS

GOING ON FASTBAZAAR DUR ¬

ING WEEK AND CHRISTMAS

TREE SATURDAY EVENING

Christmas at the mission is not-
ing

go
to be forgotten A tree will be

set up on Christmas evening about b
oclock for the children and at 730
oclock Christmas night a tree for the
grown folks The best of the citys
talent will be there

This afternoon at 315 oclock a
fine program will be rendered Visi-
tors

¬

are welcome In the evening a
730 oclock Rev R W Simpson will
preach In the morning service will
be hd at FVrt Barrancas car leaving
the city at 930 oclock

Duinr Christmas wcel and tintU
the new year no night school drill or
sewing flass will be held Services
on TuesJay and Thursday will be car-
ried

¬

on as usual
Preparations for the Bazaar are go-

ing
¬

along finely On Tuesday eve-
ning

¬

Mss Missouri Cawthon will give-
an cntrtainment and on Wednesday
evening the drawing for the big doll
will tae place
KNIFE USED ON

NEGRO MANS FACE

At 116 South Tarragona street at
113C oclock last night Will Sunday

I

was rcriously slashed by Henry Paul
the latter claiming that he had to use
the knife in slf defense and that
Sunday after Picking on him for
two days chunked two soda water
bcttes at his head Dr Bruce the-

i

I

city physician was called and sewed
up the wounds on Sunday which were
plentiful on face and neck The par
ties are negroes and the occurrence
tooL place in a restaurant for negroes

SMALL FIRE ON-
EAST ARAGON STREET-

The fire department was summon-
ed

¬

to G East Aragon street yesterday
afttrnoon at 1247 oclock where a
srni 11 fire had <been discovered in the
roor of a house occupied by Jas Mc
Grail The damaged sustained was
slight

inn

Box Apples Extra nice
lot 200 upStratton Ice
Works

HIGH SCHOOL

PUPILS VISIT-

WEATHER MAN

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS TAKEN

THROUGH UNCLE SAMS OBSER ¬

VATORY AND WERE INSTRUCT-

ED

¬

BY EXPLANATION OF TS

DETAILS-

In the course of the study of th at
mosphere and the weather in physical
geography the first year students oT

the High School have excellent op-

portunities through the fact that they
ran visit the weather bureau office in
tho city and observe at very los
rang the working of that very eff-

icient department of public service
This is one of the many practical ap-

plications of physical geography Fifty
students ar taking this course thte
year and these students in three divi-

sions
¬

an1 in charge of Mr Welch in-

structor
I

in sciences visited the local
office during the week and were shown
the various instruments used in tn>

observation of the weather conditions
They were entertained by Observer
Harvey Spindler in charge of the lo-

cal
¬

station at present who explaIned
in detail and with much patience the
workings of the instruments

The public were taken to the root
of the American National Bank build ¬

ing where some of the Instruments ar >

located and studied the rain gauge
anemometer weather vane sunshine
recorder thermograph psychrometer I

I etc In the office below they were
shown the barograph triple register
which records by electricity the di
rections of the wind rainfall and sun-
shine and wind velocity They studied
the mercurial barometer ad took a
peep through the large telescope at
objects in the bay With the aid of an
aneroid barometer they computed the
height of the building watching with
much interest the rapid change in air
pressure as they went up in the ele
vstor

The students manifested great in ¬

terest in everything The visit gives
ample proof of thp fact that text¬

book study alone is not sufficient to
th mtruction Of such subjects as
plii skil geography physics chemis-
try

¬

and elementary arithmetic
I

A number of these students made a
flip to Magnolia Bluff a few weks ago
and studied the land formation
along the cliff They saw many fine
examples of land forms Another trip
will 1 taken after the holidays to a
strcaii nearby to study that phase or
the subjects

Besides all the above regular labor-
atory

¬

work is employed to demon¬

strate the principles taught in the
work that is dewpoint barometer
insulation and work with hachure and
contour maps

All there things with the excellent
advantage for coast study enable the
Iqcal school to give a course in physi-
cal

¬

geography the equal of any in the
state

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAF-

urnished by local office United
States weather bureau for The Pensa ¬

cola Journal of December 19 1909
Maximum temperature yesterday 53

at 145 p m-

Minimum temperature yesterday 45
at 7 a m

Mean temperature yesterday 46
Normal temperature yesterday 54

Departure from nrrmal yesterday
minus 8-

Average maximum temperature for
this date J 2 degrees

Average minimum temperature for
this date 48 degrees-

Accumulated excess of daily mean
temperature since first of month 9

degrees
Accumulated excess of daily mean

temperature from January 1 to first of
month 217 degrees

Total rainfall since first of month
74S inches

Normal rainfall for this month 417
inches

Total deficiency of rainfall from
Tanuary 1st to first of month 160
Inches

Rain from 7 a m to 4 p m 17 in-

c = = =

M VOX POPULI
W

= =

W L WITTICH AGREES WITH
THE JOURNALS EDITORIAL

Editor Pensacola Journal-
I agree with you entirely in your

editorial in todays paper Smooth
Streets Tempt the Men With Autos
While you are on the subject will you
not say a word to the general public
who drive other vehicles than autos-
on the streets and county roads Many-
of them do not seem to know that
the law says keep to the right of the
road Many of the dray and float
drivers seem to think they have a
right to the middle of the road Sev ¬

eral times I have only avoided rear
end collisions by promptly stopping my
car After repeated warnings the
parties ahead would go to the left in ¬

stead of the right and this often oc ¬

curs with lady drivers It would not I

be a bad idea to publish the road laws
Yours truly-

W L WITTICH

BONIFAY FUNERAL WILL
BE HELD THIS MORNING-

At 1030 oclock this morning the
remains of the late M G BonUa-
will be borne from his late residence
on West Gregory street to St Mich ¬

aels church where Father Fullerton-
will conduct the funeral services In ¬

terment will be made at St Michaels
cemetery Close friends have been se¬

lected as pallbearers

S

FLYING MACHINES IN PENSACOLA I

or = = P V r

Photo by D McMahon 309 Vest Romana Street

When the Wright Brothers were looking for a plae to be used ac a testing and experiment ground for
their aeroplanes The Journal urged that Florida and Pensacola offered tptional adjntagis for such a purpose
and invited all of the airship people to make themselves at home here The above photograph taken front the
new American National Bank building overlooking the Plaza and Pcnsacclas new City Hall is an illustration-
of
iness

the excellent advantages offered t> y the Deep Water City for airship maneuvers either as a sport or a bus¬ 4

INEW OFFICERS

WERE CHOSEN
1

PENSACOLA RULING NO 1030

j HELD ANNUAL MEETING FRI ¬

DAY A GOOD ATTENDANCE AND

MUCH INTEREST BEING FEA-

TURES

¬

I

I

I Friday evening at 730 oclock the
I annual meeting of Pensacola Ruling-

No 10SO F M C was held A large
attendance was reported and much in ¬

terest was taken In the important re-
ports

¬

which were read The election-
ofI officers for the coming year was
held resulting as follows

I W RJ H Frederlchson
W V HH Muller
W P RC B Vetter-
W ChaplainG W Halsey-
W TreasurerP Iindenstruth-
W C and W RH Horsier
W Marshal F F Bonifay-
W WardenW W Briggs
W GuardL A Pfeiffer
W SentryV J Vidal
W Trustees W L Moyer John

Pfeiffer F E Brawner
The newly elected officers were In-

stalled
¬

by Grand Lodge Henry Hors-
ier

¬

I

NOTICES ISSUED FOR
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING

4

Notices for a special meeting of the
city council for Monday at 7 p m
were issued yesterday from the office
of the city clerk in compliance with
orders from the mayors office The
meeting will consider an ordinance-
to be offered tending to make are ¬

duction in the bond of the city treas-
urer

¬

I

I PRESIDENT TAFT ATTENDS
FUNERAL OF BROTHERS WIFE-

By Associated Press
Watertown Conn Dec I8Presi ¬

dent Taft attended the funeral of his
brothers wife in the early afternoon-
and left here at 10 oclock tonight to
return to Washington Among the
members of the family who have ar¬

rived is Charles P Taft another
brother of the president

I

Watches
sUkpl II to tm

Silver 5 upward
Gold 70 upward

Diamonds
Solitaires and T>ia

rnocds jewelry
from 5 to t350

Signet Rings
1 to 25 Solid Gold

Bracelets
The satisfactory

kind Gold tllirL
150 upward Gold

Jl to S35
Cuff Links

With the pimet
tops or the large
stones Gold filled
SOe upward Solid
gold t2 SO upward

Cloth Brushes
Sterling silver U

upward
Scarf Pins

Gold filled Sftc up ¬

ward Solid gold IIupward
Napkin Rings

5c to 14 59
Mens Vest Chains
Plated 75c to 150

GoM filled J250
upward

MINORITY TO

I MAKE A REPORT

DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS OF THE

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTER ¬

STATE AND FOREIGN COM-

MERCE

¬

OPPOSE THE MANN

WHITE SLAVE BILL

By Associated Press
Washington Dec SThere will

be a vigorous minority report by the
four Democratic members of the
house committee on interstate antII
foreign commerce on the Mann White

I Slave bill which was favorably act ¬

ed upon by the majority of that
committee today

The minority report which will be
written by Richardson of Alabama
will assert that the matter is one to
be handled by the Immigration com-
mittee

¬

that the Interstate Commerce
Commission has no jurisdiction what-
ever

¬

and that the Mann bill is uncon ¬

stitutional and a gross violation of
the right of state to regulate their
own inhabitants
HUNTED SOLDIER HAS

NOT BEEN CAPTURED

Although persistent search has been
kept up and many men have been on
his trail James A Gallup the sol-
dier

¬

who escaped from Fort Barran ¬

cas while under sentence to the mil-
itary

¬

prison at Fort Leavenworth-
Kans has not been found Not a
trace of him has been reported

Gallup disappeared so quickly that-
it is now believed he has succeeded
In getting across the line into Ala ¬

bama and to have there changed his
clothing making a complete disguise

RECORDER DISPOSED-
OF BUT TEN CASES

Ten cases were disposed of in the
recorders court yesterday morning
Fines and costs amounted to 30
Three defendants were discharged
and one case was not prosecuted II
B Warren who was charged with
the larceny of a coat was discharg-
ed and Henrietta Thomas charged
with the larceny of a necklace was I

also discharged I

WHAT TO GIVE A WOMAN
Diamond Jewelry 5126 upward
Mfsh Raps 550
Neck Charms too
Lockets 1so
Fobs 75
Back Combs 75
Shirt Waist Pets 75
Veil Pins 56
Jewel Cases S-

Link Buttons iie
Brooches uo
rollarfTins J
Scarf ins Jill
Belt Pins 50
Real Jlo e Hat Pins I8Signet Hat Pins 75-

Rins 75
Bed Room Clocks 188
Brushes and Combs 1SR
Mirrors lSS
Com Purses 3 S

Bracelets IM
Belt Pins 75
Bon Bon Dishes I5e
Bon Bon Spoons JW
Book Marks 75
Hat Pin Holders 58
Jewel CaNS 5-

Lor
I

nett Chains 2w
Signet Rings 125
Stone Rings 25
Scissors 75
Belt Buckles 75

NEW OFfiCERS

i fOR THE IISTAR

POPULAR LAUNDRY COMPANY

HOLDS ELECTION OF OFFICERS-

ANDI INCREASE CAPITAL STOCK-

TO DOUBLE FORMER FIGURE-

At a recent meeting of the stock-

holders
¬

and directors of the Star Laun ¬

dry Company the capital stock was
I Increased from 10000 to 26000 nnd
the following new officers wore elect ¬

I

ed
PresidentJ P Sandusky-
Vice PresidentC B Manshi-
pSacretaryTreiiurarJ B Perkins
The board of directors will be cord

posed of W A Blount Jr J P San
dusky J B Perkins and W C Ho-

I erts and the above wellknown your 7
men together with Lucius H Robert
constitute the owners of the Star

Celery Lettuce and Toma-
toes

¬

for XmasStratton Ice
Works

=

Few Presentsg-

ive us as great and as
lasting a pleasure as a
Kodak and nothing that
gives so much If you
are looking for attrac-
tive

¬

Christmas prese
why not an Eastn
Premo Kodak

Coes Book Sto
23 S Palafox St

r

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nn

Timely Gift Suggestions
WHAT TO GIVE A MAN

Ash Trays 51 upward
Cloth Brushes 1 SO
Cuff Links 5-
11Vt Chains S
Fo1a 75
Cigartt Casec 3r4-
Mauieurtng Articles 5ft
Nail Clip Silver rIt
Crown BotUe OjiHer 7i
Stair Brushes 100
Military Sets sHrer 4M0
Lockets 100
Charm 50
Signet Rings 2 e
ShavIng Cups aHfl

Brush 115
Tie Clasps 5e
Shaving Cake ftmtf9 3 O
Shaving Stick Boxes 300Iook Knives I 00
Srarf Pins S-
OWhlck Brooms 150Cigar Cutters 75
Smoking Sets 54O
rombo 50
Cork Scws 1 50

Razor 5W-
Khoe Horns 75
Desk Furniefcings f jt
Tape Measure 1 59
Bin Fold 200NapkIn RInkS 50
Steins >0

Tea Sets
Silver plated J10

upward
Ladles Watch

Chains
f50 upward

China
Hand paintoJ v>

upward
Lockets and Chains
12 HO upward

Mesh Baas
J 5 siu S up ¬

ward
FobFor man or wom-

an
¬

rllifxn 1 up-
ward

¬

Gold 21upward
Cut Glass

50f to 2x
Gillette Safety

Ra ZOf
12 blades carh

blade giving from
6 to 15 clean
shaves 45-

Umbrellas
The new style

detehab4e hand If
J35 to 15-

Clocks
Gold and Mlfrpted 125 up-

ward
¬

Others from
Si to 59

OPEN EVENINGS The Palace Jewelry Co 19 S PALAFOX ST
TILL CHRISTMAS JOHNSONS BOOK STORE-

S


